College of Sciences and Arts College Council
Agenda: April 14, 2015
Rekhi Hall 101, 9:00 – 11:00 AM

I. Information
   A. Planning for end-of-year dinner on May 7: Great Lakes Center 2nd floor and terrace
   B. Faculty Fellows announced (Reed email 4/9)
      Rudy Luck: Compliance and Integrity
      Yoke Khin Yap: Economic Development and Technology Commercialization
      Paul Bergstrom: Strategic Planning and Budget
   C. Plagiarism Education Week: (Waters email 4/9)
   D. Essential library journals 00 faculty liaisons and input required

II. Discussion
   A. GTA allocations: update of discussions
      See Seely memos, 3/31 and 4/8 (from KJK last week)
      Spreadsheet attached
   B. Deans Council discussion of budgets (handouts)

III. Ongoing and Upcoming
   A. Carry forward plans – April 15
   B. 2015 Faculty Vitae Update deadlines
   C. Reminder: Be sure department committees are working on gathering data on information literacy assessment this term